Introduction
============

Despite the 'war on cancer' propagated by the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the US government in the 1980s, cancer remains a serious threat to health worldwide, particularly in Western countries ([@b1-ol-0-0-3923]). While the number of cases of certain types of cancer, such as gastrointestinal cancer, have declined, others such as breast cancer are on the rise. As a result, cancer is the second most common cause of premature mortality in Western countries and the third most common worldwide ([@b2-ol-0-0-3923]). In 2014, the WHO predicted that the incidence of cancer will approximately duplicate over the proceeding 2 decades. It also estimated that ≥30% of those cases are preventable through public health strategies to combat the leading causes, the most notable of which are a high body mass index (BMI), a diet lacking natural antioxidants and the abuse of alcohol and tobacco ([@b3-ol-0-0-3923]). This brings dietary interventions into focus for the prevention and possible treatment of cancer ([@b4-ol-0-0-3923],[@b5-ol-0-0-3923]). Although extensive studies and resources have been invested into cancer research and diagnosis, the survival rates have barely altered for certain types of cancer ([@b6-ol-0-0-3923]--[@b9-ol-0-0-3923]).

In recent years, attention was drawn to the fact that diet-associated factors may be involved in the development and progression of cancer. The Harvard Alumni Health Study demonstrated an association between low BMI at early adulthood and late mortality from cancer, with an increased risk of 11% for each standard deviation unit of increased BMI at 18 years of age. This association was valid regardless of the tumour site ([@b10-ol-0-0-3923]). The European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition Study observed a 36% reduction in the risk of cancer mortality for people living a healthy lifestyle, which included exercise, maintaining a healthy weight, no smoking and following a healthy diet ([@b11-ol-0-0-3923]). This reduction was higher for specific types of cancer ([@b12-ol-0-0-3923]). According to Donaldson ([@b13-ol-0-0-3923]) and Bao *et al* ([@b14-ol-0-0-3923]), the consumption of foods rich in antioxidants and healthy combinations of fats and carbohydrates such as nuts may protect against cancer mortality.

Therefore, it is not surprising that in recent years, the potential of a ketogenic diet as an adjunct to standard cancer care has raised interest among researchers. In a ketogenic diet, the energy requirements of the organism are met by a diet rich in proteins and fats with comparatively few carbohydrates, normally in a ratio of 3 parts fats and proteins to ≤1 part carbohydrates ([@b3-ol-0-0-3923],[@b15-ol-0-0-3923]). This is a nutritional approach that mimics physiological fasting, which may be beneficial in the treatment of cancer, if it is moderate and not prolonged, as suggested by animal models and clinical experience ([@b16-ol-0-0-3923]). During fasting, the body converts triglycerides from fat stores into ketone bodies, including acetoacetate, acetone and β-hydroxybutyrate, which can be used as an energy supply by the majority of cells, including muscle cells and neurons ([@b15-ol-0-0-3923]). For those cells that require sugar, gluconeogenesis can generate sugar *de novo* from the glycerol that is produced during lipolysis, and thus, the levels of sugar in blood stay within the normal range during ketosis ([@b4-ol-0-0-3923],[@b15-ol-0-0-3923]). It is noteworthy that a therapeutic ketogenic diet is physiologically close to the 'paleolithic diet' that is currently discussed as potentially beneficial for weight loss ([@b17-ol-0-0-3923]--[@b19-ol-0-0-3923]). A ketogenic diet has been demonstrated to be therapeutically useful for the treatment of epilepsy ([@b15-ol-0-0-3923]) and cardiovascular diseases ([@b4-ol-0-0-3923]).

In 1924, Otto Warburg discovered that cancer cells can generate energy from sugar without oxidation, regardless of the presence of oxygen, and named this phenomenon 'aerobic glycolysis' ([@b20-ol-0-0-3923],[@b21-ol-0-0-3923]). Glycolysis is an inefficient way to generate energy, since it converts 1 glucose molecule into 2 molecules of pyruvate, and the energy released is then used to produce 2 molecules of ATP, whereas through oxidation the yield of 1 molecule of glucose is \~38 molecules of ATP ([@b22-ol-0-0-3923],[@b23-ol-0-0-3923]). Glycolysis is present in primitive organisms such as bacteria that can exist without oxygen, and is possibly one of the oldest mechanisms providing organisms with energy ([@b24-ol-0-0-3923]). Glycolysis is used by human cells and neurons ([@b25-ol-0-0-3923]) under high stress or anaerobic conditions ([@b26-ol-0-0-3923]). Cells normally oxidise sugar because it provides them with more energy than glycolysis does, but, in contrast to glycolysis, oxidation produces free radicals that must be buffered, since they may damage cells and cellular structures. This is the rationale behind numerous cancer treatments that increase oxidative stress ([@b26-ol-0-0-3923]). Warburg hypothesized that cancer cells switch to glycolysis, as their mitochondria are dysfunctional. However, this was demonstrated to be wrong, and in consequence, Warburg\'s hypothesis was rejected ([@b27-ol-0-0-3923]). A more modern and enlightened view proposes that cancer cells switch to glycolysis, despite oxygen being present, as they can thereby escape the apoptotic mechanisms that are induced by free radicals ([@b23-ol-0-0-3923],[@b26-ol-0-0-3923],[@b28-ol-0-0-3923]), and it facilitates the incorporation of other components necessary for cell growth ([@b22-ol-0-0-3923]). However, this process creates a heavy demand on glucose supply, since the growth of cancer cells exclusively occurs if there is enough glucose provision. Furthermore, cancer cells appear to be able to use ketone bodies for energy production under certain restricted conditions, and solely if enough oxygen is present, which is not the case at those sites where the tumour grows rapidly ([@b29-ol-0-0-3923],[@b30-ol-0-0-3923]). Thus, depriving cancer cells of glucose may reinstate apoptosis in cancer cells ([@b31-ol-0-0-3923]). Furthermore, high fasting insulin levels that lead to insulin resistance has been associated with a 2.4-fold risk of developing breast cancer in post-menopausal women ([@b32-ol-0-0-3923]). Therefore, the use of a ketogenic diet as a supportive strategy for patients with tumours is a rational and empirically supported approach. This type of diet provides daily \~1 g carbohydrates/kg body weight ([@b28-ol-0-0-3923],[@b33-ol-0-0-3923]), combined with unsaturated fatty acids, particularly Ω-3, short- and medium-chain fatty acids. A good supply of plant-derived antioxidants, such as polyphenols, and a lactate drink to buffer acidity are also important. Brochures and books regarding the use of ketogenic diet for patients with cancer have been available in Germany for several years ([@b34-ol-0-0-3923],[@b35-ol-0-0-3923]).

The transketolase-like-1 (TKTL1) gene was identified as a mutation of the transketolase gene. The TKTL1 enzyme and its associated proteins have been associated with switching the cell into aerobic glycolysis as a secondary pathway to generate energy ([@b36-ol-0-0-3923],[@b37-ol-0-0-3923]). TKTL1 seems to boost the glucose metabolism of cancer cells ([@b38-ol-0-0-3923]), and its activity has been associated with anaerobic glycolysis in cancer cells and with low survival rates ([@b39-ol-0-0-3923]). By contrast, the inhibition of TKTL1 expression has been observed to be associated with reduced proliferation in a hepatoma cell model ([@b40-ol-0-0-3923]). Previous studies have demonstrated that TKTL1 is an independent oncogenic marker, possibly associated with an enhanced glucose metabolism, and that increased serum levels of TKTL1 are associated with the recurrence of cancer in patients with oral squamous cell carcinoma, breast cancer and prostate cancer ([@b39-ol-0-0-3923],[@b41-ol-0-0-3923]--[@b43-ol-0-0-3923]). TKTL1 can be reliably measured using a novel immunological assay, termed the epitope detection in monocyte (EDIM) test, with 94% sensitivity and 82% specificity. The EDIM test presents a positive predictive value of 87%, and correlates 90% with the current standard procedure, a positron emission tomography (PET) scan to measure radioactive glucose incorporation into cancer cells ([@b44-ol-0-0-3923]). In one clinical case, it was observed that the levels of TKTL1 were increased in a patient following resection of colon cancer, and prior to the appearance of clinically visible metastases, thus demonstrating the practical use and sensitivity of TKTL1 as a marker ([@b45-ol-0-0-3923]). Although negative findings have also been reported ([@b46-ol-0-0-3923]), collectively, these observations indicate that TKTL1 may act as a genetic switch, enabling cancer cells to perform aerobic glycolysis in order to meet their increased demand on glucose supply required for proliferation. In addition, Apo10 overexpression has been detected in different types of tumors. It is assoctiated with the inhibition of of apoptosis and is indicative of abnormal cell proliferation. As of 2010, it has also been possible to measure Apo10 levels using the EDIM blood test ([@b47-ol-0-0-3923]).

It is plausible to assume that a ketogenic diet operates on this basis, and therefore bears certain promise. Previous pilot and feasibility trials have established the potential of a ketogenic diet as supportive treatment against cancer. In a small pilot study with 16 patients with cancer, the ketogenic diet was accepted well by 9 patients, and 5 of them completed the study. In those 5 patients who were able to adhere to the diet, the disease was stable without further progress, and their emotional function and sleep improved ([@b33-ol-0-0-3923]). In a small feasibility study in 10 patients with advanced cancer, 4 patients were unable to adhere to the diet, and 5 of those that were able to follow the 4-week diet reached physiological ketosis and experienced a remission or a retardation of progression of the disease. In these patients, the level of ketosis was significantly associated with reduced insulin levels ([@b48-ol-0-0-3923]). In another study, 20 patients with recurrent glioblastoma were administered a ketogenic diet ([@b50-ol-0-0-3923]). Those who reached ketosis experienced slower tumour progression. Overall, the diet was well received, although the blood sugar levels did not reduce as markedly as was anticipated, which was assumed by the authors to be due to steroid treatment. Taken together, these results are encouraging, and require further confirmation in larger randomised studies.

However, general practitioners, who have the task of caring for patients once standard tumour treatment has been provided, are frequently challenged by patients who want to contribute to the maintenance of a tumour-free status or avoid recurrence or metastatic development. Often, these patients possess a certain notion of the ketogenic diet, instilled by popular literature. In the present study, the effects of a ketogenic diet in a prospective cohort of tumour patients in general practice was studied in order to evaluate whether the levels of TKTL1 are associated with tumour status and progression, and are affected by a ketogenic diet, and whether adherence to a ketogenic diet is associated with a better prognosis in patients with cancer.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Patient cohort

The present study was designed as a systematic, prospective cohort study in general practice. A total of 78 patients that had been diagnosed with any type of cancer since January 2001 were eligible for the study. The patients were examined in the private practice clinic of Heilbronn (Baden-Württemberg, Germany) between November 2010 and December 2011. The patients were screened and included in the present observational study if they had been diagnosed with any type of tumour, or had experienced the recurrence of a tumour or metastasising disease during the 10 years previous to the initiation of the study. There were no exclusion criteria. For all patients, except 1 that declined testing, the levels of TKTL1 were measured using the EDIM test, according to previously published procedures ([@b44-ol-0-0-3923],[@b45-ol-0-0-3923]), and controlled every \~3 months. The patients were followed-up in general practice until the end of 2011.

### Treatment and patient follow-up

For the corresponding analyses, 3 ml venous blood was extracted and preserved in a vial containing EDTA. Blood samples were stored at room temperature and sent by courier to the laboratory (Biovis Diagnostik MVZ GmbH, Limburg an der Lahn, Germany), where they were processed within 24 h. The recommended precautions were followed, including not testing during immunosuppressive therapy with antibiotics or cortisone, or during the 4 weeks subsequent to surgery, chemotherapy or radiation therapy. Patients were instructed regarding the potential benefit of a ketogenic diet, particularly those patients whose TKTL1 levels were above the standard laboratory norms. For ease of implementation, patients were informed about the company Tavarlin (Frankfurt, Germany), which specialises in producing and mailing food that meets the requirements of a ketogenic diet, including oil, fat, snacks, bread, protein and energy drinks ([@b35-ol-0-0-3923]). Every 3 months, the patients were questioned regarding their eating habits in a clinical interview, and classified accordingly into 3 different groups (no ketogenic diet; partially ketogenic diet; or strict ketogenic diet), following a conservative criteria of classification: If the patients adhered fully to a ketogenic diet, they were classified as fully ketogenic. If they adhered partially to a ketogenic diet, or switched during the observational period from no ketogenic diet to ketogenic diet or *vice versa*, they were classified as partially ketogenic. All other patients were classified as not ketogenic.

Patients were also distributed, using their oncologists\' reports, into the following categories: Preoperative; curative; palliative with improvement; palliative with stable disease; or palliative with progressing disease. As certain categories contained very few patients, the preoperative and curative categories were collapsed into curative, palliative with improvement and palliative with stable disease were collapsed into palliative, and palliative with progressing disease was renamed endstage.

The variation in TKTL1 scores was calculated from the end of the observation period to baseline. Thus, negative scores corresponded to a reduction in TKTL1 values, while positive scores represented an increase over time. Patients were then grouped according to the following criteria: Those patients that did not initiate a ketogenic diet or returned to their ordinary diet; those that adhered partially to a ketogenic diet; and those that completely embraced a ketogenic diet. Patients were categorised according to their variation in tumour status from the beginning to the end of the observation period, by subtracting the initial category from the last one available. Thus, a negative score indicated an improvement in tumour status over time (for example, from palliative with progress to palliative stable, or from palliative to curative), while a positive score corresponded to a deterioration of the disease. All the categories of deterioration were collapsed into 1 category to facilitate the analysis and representation of the results.

### Statistical analysis

Robust non-parametric, descriptive statistics and graphical analysis were used to display the data. Yates\' correction for continuity was applied to tables with small cells. Statistical analyses were performed using Statistica software, version 8 (StatSoft, Ltd., Bedford, UK). Due to the absence of systematic knowledge from previous studies, all data, tests and significances in the present study must be interpreted with caution, and considered as orienting and exploratory. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Correlation between TKTL1 values, patient adherence to ketogenic diet and disease progression

A total of 78 patients with different types of tumours were included in the present study. The characteristics of the patients, including age, gender, BMI, smoking habits, maximum values of TKTL1 and Apo10, time since diagnosis, tumour stage, type of cancer and adherence to a ketogenic diet, are presented in [Tables I](#tI-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"} and [II](#tII-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"}. Maximum values of TKTL1 and Apo10 were determined by measuring every 3 months, and the maximum value was selected as the cancer is considered to be most aggressive at this point.

Of the 78 patients included in the study, 18 presented with breast cancer, 16 with prostate cancer, 9 with colon cancer, 2 with melanoma, 5 with lung cancer, 5 with otolaryngological cancer and 23 with other types of cancer. In these patients, 56 (72%) cases were classified as being at a curative stage, 15 (19%) at a palliative stage, and 7 (9%) at an endstage. The correlations between the maximum values of TKTL1 and Apo10, tumour stage and adherence to a ketogenic diet are displayed in [Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"}.

The distribution of TKTL1 values across the 3 groups of tumour stages is presented in [Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="fig"}. Significant differences were observed between these groups (Kruskal-Wallis, P=0.0002). Since the levels of TKTL1 depend on the activity of the immune system, which is often dysfunctional in late-stage cancer, the levels of TKTL1 were comparatively low in endstage patients, although the general trend was still visible. [Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="fig"} presents the distribution of TKTL1 values according to the type of diet. Significant differences between the groups were observed (Kruskal-Wallis, P=0.0045).

Of the 78 patients, 13 (17%) had adopted a ketogenic diet, 6 of them partially (8%) and 7 in full (9%). As indicated in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"}, none of the patients in endstage cancer adopted the diet fully, and 1 patient adhered partially to it. Of the 4 palliative patients that adopted a strict ketogenic diet, 1 patient with metastatic breast cancer, who had embraced a strict ketogenic diet since 2009, experienced a full remission of all metastases in the lung and bones. This was verified by fludeoxyglucose-PET analysis, which demonstrated no active metastases and 1 inactive metastasis in the thoracic region of the spine. In another palliative patient, who was diagnosed with cancer of the ovary in 1996 and had previously experienced cancer of the left and right breast in 1987 and 1998, respectively, followed by a recurrence of the carcinoma on the left side in 2006 and another recurrence in 2009, no further recurrences were detected during the observation period. A third patient with astrocytoma experienced a progression of the disease despite the ketogenic diet, although the high-dose corticosteroid therapy that the patient had received may have impacted their glucose metabolism. The fourth patient who adhered to a ketogenic diet did not undergo follow-up testing. Those patients who had started on a strict ketogenic diet, but then stopped it, experienced initially a remission of the disease or the metastases, which rebounded once they had stopped the diet, frequently with lethal consequences. A breakdown of the numbers of patients with modifications in diet by alteration in tumour status is displayed in [Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"}. As indicated in the table, a correlation was observed between an improvement of the disease and having adopted the ketogenic diet in full (χ^2^=33.26; df=4; P=0.00001). [Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that a reduction in TKTL1 score from baseline to the final measurement was associated with ketogenic diet and improvement in cancer status. It should be noted that, due to the insufficient number of cases available for statistical evaluation, this association is simply displayed for visual inspection.

### Statistical analysis

In a logistic regression analysis, with endstage and palliative stage collapsed into 1 category, and where cancer stage was considered to be the dependent variable, whereas the value of TKTL1 and the adherence to a ketogenic diet were treated as the independent variables, the influence of these variables was estimated. The model was observed to be significant (χ^2^, 22.7; P=0.00001), with a parameter estimate for TKTL1 of −0.034 (95% CI=-0.014 to −0.054; P=0.001) and OR=0.96 (95% CI=0.95--0.99) for the unit variation, which implies that for every 0.034 unit reduction in TKTL1 values there is a 4% probability of improvement in tumour status, from palliative or lethal to curative stage. Other variables, including the duration of diagnosis or the maximum values of Apo10, were not significant predictors.

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to describe the effects of a ketogenic diet in patients with cancer in primary care. All patients who presented in a primary care clinic with cancer were documented, and the adherence to a ketogenic diet and the variation in status of the tumour were monitored. The levels of TKTL1 were measured continuously in the patients. TKTL1 is a novel marker that is supposedly associated with tumour progression and switching of the tumour cells to aerobic glycolysis ([@b49-ol-0-0-3923]). The results from the present study support the following conclusions: i) TKTL1 is associated with a more active disease and a worse prognosis; ii) a ketogenic diet reduces the levels of TKTL1; and iii) increased levels of TKTL1 predict the development of endstage disease.

In view of the biochemical knowledge discussed in the present report, and the preliminary findings from previous studies, it can be proposed that patients with a diagnosis of cancer (except those with endstage disease) can adopt a ketogenic diet and benefit from it, since those patients who embraced a ketogenic diet in the present study were observed to experience a halt in the progression of the disease or complete remission.

Nonetheless, these results should be viewed with the appropriate caution, since they derive from a cohort of patients in primary care, which implies that, despite being treated to the best current oncological standards (which are high in Germany), patients who are disease-free often suffer from metastases or recurrences, as was the case in a number of patients in the present cohort. In addition, patients frequently want to know whether they can contribute to their health or boost their immune system. Thus, if they are informed that no alternative treatment is available other than waiting for a potential recurrence, patients are likely to consult with different practitioners ([@b51-ol-0-0-3923]). By contrast, offering the patients a diet which is comparatively natural and can be implemented by themselves strengthens their self-efficacy and expectancy of success, which, based on the current knowledge, may be an important variable in non-specific therapeutic effectiveness ([@b52-ol-0-0-3923]--[@b56-ol-0-0-3923]).

The present study was not a randomised study, but a study in general practice. The patients are likely to be representative of patients with cancer in the general population, since the clinic participates in the statutory German reimbursement system. However, since there is no control condition or control group matched for important predictors, it is difficult to preclude that the effects observed are not confounded. In fact, they possibly are, since patients with more progressed disease are less likely to adhere to the diet. Thus, the next important step would be to launch a large-scale randomised study to validate the effects of a ketogenic diet in the treatment of cancer.

In the present study, patients were offered the ketogenic diet that is provided by a company for ease of implementation, but this is not a requirement. Self-help books and brochures with recipes regarding ketogenic diet are available ([@b34-ol-0-0-3923],[@b35-ol-0-0-3923]), and certain patients may favour a more vegetarian type of ketogenic diet, which was not the focus of the current study ([@b4-ol-0-0-3923],[@b57-ol-0-0-3923],[@b58-ol-0-0-3923]).

One of the aims of the present study was to investigate the effects of the novel marker TKTL1, which has been hypothesised to be a marker of switching of cells, particularly cancer cells, into a metabolic mode whereby they use glycolysis rather than oxidation for energy supply, in order to protect themselves from free radicals and to foster growth under anaerobic conditions such as those experienced by tumours growing at distant sites ([@b36-ol-0-0-3923]). While the present study was not intended to validate this hypothesis, the results obtained suggest that there is a positive link between the expression of TKTL1 and cancer progression, and a negative link between ketogenic diet and TKTL1 expression. This also explains why a ketogenic diet may be useful in patients with cancer, since cancer cells rarely use or are unable to use ketone bodies. Thus a ketogenic diet would withdraw the nutrients and energy requirements of a growing tumour, but not of the physiological functioning of the body. Therefore, reduced expression levels of TKTL1, which are a negative predictor of cancer progression, may reflect the effect of a ketogenic diet. To the best of our knowledge, the use of the EDIM test for detecting and measuring TKTL1 is not widespread. However, since the measurement is standardised, it may be useful to adopt the EDIM test more commonly as a predictor of disease processes where a ketogenic diet may be beneficial. In the present study, the correlation between ketogenic diet and TKTL1 was observed to be moderate in size and significant, explaining 22% of the common variance. However, it should be noted that in endstage disease, the marker loses its predictive value.

The positive correlation between ketogenic diet and tumour stage observed in the current study is likely to be artificial and due to the fact that more patients in a progressed stage of the disease were willing to adopt the diet. Naturally, they are also the patients who were most likely to benefit from it, as the data in [Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="fig"} suggest. The length of time that the diet needs to be maintained for is currently unknown. The present study covers an observation period of \~2 years, and a number of patients were able to follow the diet over the whole period. Clinical experience teaches that it is beneficial to maintain a ketogenic diet with active cancer ([@b59-ol-0-0-3923],[@b60-ol-0-0-3923]).

The results of the present study regarding the association between the modification of diet and the variation in tumour status must be considered with caution, since the number of observations for the majority of the variables reported is insufficient to perform a reliable statistical analysis, and hence, all the statistical estimations may be affected by error. Instead, they are intended to be taken as guidance and to encourage further research.

In summary, the present study has demonstrated that a ketogenic diet is feasible and likely beneficial for patients with cancer in primary care, who have been treated for their primary cancer, since it altered the expression of TKTL1, a novel and potentially useful marker to monitor the metabolic state of the body regarding aerobic glycolysis, and to evaluate the potential progression of non-endstage tumour disease. Therefore, the design of rigorous randomised studies to validate these observations is required.

The authors are grateful to Miss Majella Horan MSc, the native speaker editor who improved the style of the manuscript. The present study was a requirement of the PhD degree awarded to Dr Natalie Jansen, who holds shares in Tavarlin, a company that offers ketogenic products.
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###### 

Description of the patient cohort.

  A, Variables measured during the patients follow-up                   
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------
  Age (years)                                           68.3±13.1       21.0--92.0
  Time since diagnosis (years)                          6.5±5.8           1.0--25.0
  Body mass index                                       24.4±4.6        16.3--36.7
  TKTL1 max                                             150.83±44.90      98.0--323.0
  Apo10 max                                             15.9±17.2         9.0--66.6
  Smoking habits (pack years)                           16.32±25.30         0--120
  Number of sessions                                    4.02±2.80         1.0--19.0
  Duration between sessions (days)                      163.26±136.10     31--684
                                                                        
  B, Characteristics of the patients                                    
                                                                        
  Characteristic (n=78)                                 Frequency       Percentage (%)
                                                                        
  Gender                                                                
    Female                                              35              44.90
    Male                                                43              55.10
  Smoking habits (pack years)                                           
    0                                                   31              43.66
    1--20                                               22              30.98
    21--40                                              7                 9.85
    41--60                                              9               11.26
    61--120                                             3                 4.20
    Missing data                                        7                 9.80
  Tumour status                                                         
    Curative                                            56              71.80
    Palliative/lethal                                   22              28.20
  Type of cancer                                                        
    Breast                                              18              23.10
    Prostate                                            16              20.51
    Colon                                               9               11.53
    Melanoma                                            2                 2.56
    Lung                                                5                 6.41
    Otolaryngeal                                        5                 6.41
    Other                                               23              29.48
  Diet during the observation period                                    
    Not ketogenic                                       65              83.33
    Partially ketogenic                                 6                 7.69
    Fully ketogenic                                     7                 8.97

TKTL1, transketolase-like-1; TKTL1 max, maximum value of TKTL1 during the measurement period; Apo10 max, maximum value of the marker Apo10 during the measurement period.

###### 

Number and percentage of patients with different stages of cancer that adopted a ketogenic diet.

  Diet                  Curative stage, n (%)   Palliative stage, n (%)   Endstage, n (%)   Total, n (%)
  --------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ----------------- --------------
  Not ketogenic         50 (74)                 9 (11)                    6 (8)             65 (83)
  Partially ketogenic   3 (4)                   2 (2)                     1 (1)             6 (8)
  Fully ketogenic       3 (4)                   4 (5)                     0 (−)             7 (9)
  Total                 56 (72)                 15 (19)                   7 (9)               78 (100)

###### 

Nonparametric (Spearman\'s rank) correlations between TKTL1 max, Apo10 max, type of diet (no, partially or fully ketogenic) and the tumour stage (curative, palliative or endstage).

  Characteristics   TKTL1 max                                           Apo10 max                                           Ketogenic diet
  ----------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Tumour status     0.47^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.32^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.26^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  TKTL1 max         --                                                  0.34^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.33^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-3923){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Apo10 max         --                                                  --                                                  0.08

TKTL1, transketolase-like-1; TKTL1 max, maximum value of TKTL1 during the observation period; Apo10 max, maximum value of Apo10 during the observation period;

P\<0.05.

###### 

Number of patients who modified their diet and experienced a variation in tumour status over time.

  Diet                               Improvement   No alteration   Worsening   Total
  ---------------------------------- ------------- --------------- ----------- -------
  Not ketogenic                      1             56              10          67
  Switch to partial ketogenic diet   0             5               1           6
  Switch to full ketogenic diet      3             2               0           5
  Total                              4             63              11          78
